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M/s A.K.Impex, having office at GF-3, Clifton Park, Nr Swaminarayan College,

Shahalam Tol Naka, Ahmedabad, (" The exporter' for brevity) holding IEC No.

FNRPK3S6OH had filed Shipping Bill No. 8350834 and 8350215 both dated

19.11.2019 through their customs broker M/s Sai Seair Logistics, Ahmedabad, for

export of Laces in skipes falling under CTH 58042990 of Customs tariff Act 1975,

under claim for Drawback and refund of IGST, alongwith relevant documents such as

Invoice and packing list for the export of fi4afi.44O meters and, 163244.000 meters

respectively, being sent to M/s. Darwish Ibrahim Trading, Shop No. 1, Al-Arraf

Building, AI Dagaya Street,P.O.Box. No. 92852, Deira, Dubai, U.A.E.

2. The Shipping Bill were self assessed by the exporter valued at 0.75 USD per meter

and the total FOB value of the consignment was declared 131113.08 USD (lNR

92,17,249.5211 and 1,22,433 USD (INR 86,07,039.90) respectively and claimed

Drawback of Rs. 1,47,4761- and Rs. 1,37,713/- respectively. The Present market

value declared under Shipping Bill No. 8350834 dated 19.11.2019 was Rs.

1,01,39,41l/-and under Shipping Bill No. 8350215 dated 19.11.2O19 was Rs.

94,65,1521-,1Rs.58/-per meterl. The said S/B was facilitated under RMS and no

examination was prescribed for the same.

3. On being suspicion that the value of the goods was highly over valued to claim

higher amount of IGST and Drawback, the officers of the Preventive wing took up the

investigations and the premises of the exporter was searched on29.lL.2OL9 and

found to be nonexistent, thus the goods lying at ICD, Khodiyar were examined under

panchnama dated 3O. 1 1.2019 ta ascertain the quantity and exact description of

goods to be exported, and it was found t.l.at there was a mis- declaration in respect of

the quantity of the laces, as quantity of Laces was far less than the quantity declared

in the above referred Shipping Bills. The value declared by the exporter also

appeared to be on the higher side. It appeared that the goods were mis- declared in

terms of quantity and value both, the sarne was placed under seizure under

panchanama dated 30.1 L.2Ol9 The details of quantity of goods declared and quantity

of goods found during panchanama are summarized as under.

Table-I

Shipping Bill No

& Date

Total quantity

declared (mtr)

Total quantity

found (as per

panchnama)(mtr)

Difference

quantity

(mtr)

1n

8351046

dated 19.11.2019

t748t7.440 43970 90847.44

8351847

dated 19.11.2019

83970 79274.t6

1,

BRIEF FACTS OF THE CASE:

t63244.16



4. The supplier of goods was M/s. Mangalam Trhders, 401-A, Sagar Palace, Sagar

Mohalla, Begumpura, Surat. A search was also conducted on 02.12.2019 at the

supplier's premises and the same was also found to be nonexistent. Since above

shipping bills were filed to claim IGST of Rs. 11,06,070/-and 70,32,8451-

respectively the matter was also referred to the jurisdictiona-l CGST Commissionerate

to take necessary action for denial of credit flTC).

5. As the goods appeared to be highly overvalued, the government approved

Chartered Engineer Shri Bhaskar Bhatt, was called for and samples of goods were

drawn from tJre consignment under panchnama dated 04. 12.2019 in presence of

Customs House Agent of the exporter. After examined the samples and surveyed, the

Chartered Engineer submitted his report dated 01.01.2020, which is summarized as

under:

" The items under export were "Laces in Strips" made from fabric with glittering yarn

wound on paper core creel. The width of samples was checked. The quality of

materials was checked and identical items as available in local market were explored,

verbal conlirmation was made with the traders of similar items, public domain was

also explored. Based upon the information gathered; the rate as Cost and Freight is

estimatedasRs. 10.20 17.65per meterinrespectof ShippingbillNo.8350834and
8350215 dated 19.1. 1.2019 respectively. (Annexure B of Local market survey

amongst botJl discounted rate of the market survey is considered after adjusted for

margin of profit, freight and incidental expenses for export and quality stigma)".

6. In view of the chartered engineers report dated OI.OL.2O2O, the present market
price was Rs.12 per meter and Rs.9 per meter (Rs. 10.80 per meter and 7.65 per

meter after deducting 15 7o margin) in respect of Shipping Bill No.8350834 dated

19.LL.2OL9 & 8350215 dated 19.11.2019 respectively, and there was huge deference

between the present market value & FOB value declared by the exporter and valued

by the Chartered Engineer, which is summarized as under:
Tablell

Shipping Bill No &
Date

Total quantity

declared (mtr)

Valued

arrived by the

Chartered

Engineer

In Rs.

PMV declared

by the exporter

(inRs.)

83s0834

dated 19.1 1.2O 19

10.20

(12-1.80)

1744t7.440 t7 ,43,r3a I - 7,O7,39,4t21 -

8350215

dated 19.11.2O19

7.6s

(e- 1.3s)

163244.160 L2,48,817 /- 94,68,t521-

2

Rate per meter

after discounting

of 15%o margin of
profit (per meter)

in Rs. (as per CE

report)



7. The statement of Shri Mohammed Afraz Kaladia proprietor of M/s. A.K.Impex was

recorded on 16.0l.2O2O & 17.2.2O2O. He stated that they are basically manufacturer

and traders of non woven carr5, bags; that he is looking a-fter the work of purchase

and sales of laces; that they have agents in Dubai and through them that they got

the order for export of laces; who had given him the contact of Shri Ibrahim Darwish

of M/s. Darwish lbrahim Trading, Dubai; that he had dealt with Shri Ibrahim

Darwish when he had come to Ahmedabad from Dubai; that Ibrahim Darwish had

shown samples of laces that he had got from Dubai and asked if the same type of

material can be delivered to him in Dubai; that he had agreed for the same and

contacted Shri Salimbhai of Surat; that he knows Salimbhai since a long time and

placed the order for the laces for his firm and also for Drear::z International also

sitting at his office; that they had a credit of 12O-150 days for making pa5rment and

remittance from Dubai is also received only after 120-150 days; that they had also

exported three consignments of laces to Dubai previously; that he had not checked

the quantity and value of the goods on the basis of trust; that he had not opened and

checked the goods and the sarne were sent for export on the basis of documents

received from Surat; that they buy the laces at rate as declared by them only; that he

knows about the prices of Laces in the market and the consignment of Laces is highly

overvalued; that the consignment was overvalued to avail of the higher IGST refund

and drawback; that he has not paid any amount towards the purchase of the l,aces;

that the goods were transported by truck from Surat to Ahmedabad at his godown

and further transported from the godown to ICD Khodiyar; that he has once gone to

the office of M/s. Mangalam Trad6rs in Surat; that he agreed to the value of Rs. 7.65

per sq. meter and Rs. 1O.20 per sq. meter as valued by the Chartered Engineer; that

the fair market value of the goods is around Rs. 23/-;he confirmed that the invoices

were raised by M/s. Mangalam Traders; that he doesn't know if the invoices are fake,

as the goods were purchased through agent Salimbhai of Surat.

8. In view of the above, it appeared that the exporter has willfully tried to mis-

represent the facts and mis-declared the quantity and the value of the goods to be

exported with an intention to claim higher amount of refund of IGST and drawback.

The above facts were clearly established during physical examination of goods under

panchanama dated 30.11.2019 ahd valuation report dated 01.01.2020 of Chartered

Engineer. Shri Mohammed Afraz Kaladia proprietor of M/s. A.K' Impex in his

statement also admitted that the consignment of Laces is highly overvalued to avail of

the higher IGST refund and drawback.

9. As the goods were placed under seizure vide panchnama dated30. 1 1.2019, the

exporter had requested for provisional release of the said goods as he had to meet

his export commitments. The goods were allowed to be released provisionally on
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execution of bond and Bank Guarantee vide order dated 06.03.2020. Howevet the

goods were not get released by the exporter.

10. The value of the goods at the rate as derived by the Chartered Engineer on the

basis of market survey and actual quantity found during the physical examination

of the goods under panchanama and the declared value and quantity in the shipping

bill by the exporter is tabulated as under : '

11. In view of the above, it appeared that the said exporter willfully suppressed the

facts by mis- declaring the quantity and value of tbe goods. The value of the goods as

determined by the exporter is highly over valued and thus the value as determined by

the Chartered Engineer, on the basis of the market survey is appeared to be

acceptable keeping the provisions of Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of
Export Goods) Rules, 20O7 and declared value of the goods by the exporter is liable to

be rejected

12. It appeared that the exporter has willfully tried to misrepresent the facts and has

mis-declared the quantity and the value of the goods to be exported with an intention
to claim higher amount of refund of IGST and to claim higher amount of drawback.

Therefore, the goods under Shipping Bill No. 8350834 dated19.11.2019 having
declared value of Rs. 1,01,39,4121 and Shipping Bill No.8350215 dated 19.11.2019

having declared value of Rs.94,68,1S2/-appeared to be liable to confiscation under
the provisions of Section 113h(i) and (ia)) of the customs Act, 1962, and such act on
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Shippi

ng No

& Date

Totai

quantity

declared

(mtr)

Total quarltity

fouod (as per

panchatraraa)

(mtr)

Tot€l Prescnt

maiket value

declared in

the Shipping

bill (in Rs.)

Preselt market

value as per

Charteled

Engineers report

(@12 / -per Eteter

alod Rs.g/-per

meter lespectively

for Shipping bill
No. 8350834 &

8350215 )

FOB value

declared by

the exporter

in the

shipping bill

Vslue of the

goods as per

Chartered

Engineers

report

(@to.2o /-
p€r Eeter

and Rs.7.65/

per meter

respectively

for Shipping

bill No.

8350834 &
8350215 )

1 2 3 4 5 6 7

83508

34

dated

19.11.

2019

174417.440 83970 1 ,o1 ,39 ,412 / - to,o7 ,640l- 92,17 ,25O / - 4,s6,494 / -

43502

15

dated

19.1 t.
2019

163244.t60 83970 94,64,152 / - 7 ,ss,7so / - 46,07 ,o40 /- 6,42,37O /-



the part of exporter also became liab1e himself to panel action under section

i 14(iii) and 114AA of the Customs Act,l962.

13. Therefore a Show Cause Notice bearing no. VIIIl43-41lPil HQl19-20 dated was

issued to the exporter (i) for rejection of declared value and acceptance of value

derived by Chartered Engineers (ii) to conliscate the goods, and (iii) to impose

penalty on them.

PERSONAL HEARING AND DEFENCE REPLY.

14. Personal hearing in the case was llxed on O5.O3.2O21,18.O3.2O21. Shri

Mohammed Alraz A Kaladia, proprietor appeared for personal hearing through virtual

mode on 18.O3.2O2L. During the PH he informed that

The declared value of the goods was the selling rate of the goods; the

department can get it verified from any market.

- The goods could be released on payment of redemption iine and penalty

by taking a lenient view.

15. Since no defence reply was'filed by M/s AK Impex, they were vide letter dated

15.O4.2021 requested to file the same. However, they did not file any reply. Therefore,

by following the principle of natural justice a final PH was again fixed on 24.O5.2O2L.

M/s A K Impex vide email dated 24.05.2021 informed that their submission made

during the PH may be taken as their defence as they had nothing more to add.

DISCUSSION AND FINDING:

17. On going through the SCN and the case records, I Iind that the Preventive Wing

of HQ, had on the basis of suspicion that the value of the goods was highly

overvalued to claim higher amount of IGST and Drawback, had conducted search of

the premises of the exporte r on 29.11.2019 and found it to be nonexistent. Therefore,

5

16. I have carefully gone through the contents of the SCN, discussion held at the

time of personal hearing and facts available on records. I find that the exporter filed

two self assessed Shipping Bills No. 8350834 dated 19. 1 1.2019 and Shipping Bill No.

8350215 dated 19.11.2019 for export ofLaces in stripes falling under CTH 58042990

of Customs tariff Act 1975, under claim for Drawback and refund of IGST by

declaring the value of the goods as 0.75 USD per meter. The quantity declared in the

shipping bills was L74817.44O meters and 163244.00O meters respectively and the

Present market value declared was Rs. 1,01,39,411/-and Rs. 94,68,L521-

respectively. The said S/ B was facilitated under RMS and no examination was

prescribed for the same.



the goods lying at ICD, Khodiyar were opened and.examined under panchnama dated

30. 1 I .2O 19 to ascertain the quantity and exact description of goods which were

meant to be exported. During the examination it was found that quantity of Laces

was far less than the quantity declared in the above referred Shipping Bills. Also, the

value declared by the exporter was found to be on the higher side. In order to

ascertain the actual valuations of the goods samples of the goods were drawn under

panchnama dated O4,12.2019. Services of Shri Bhaskar Bhatt, Chartered Engineer

was taken. He has in respect of Shipping Bill No. 8350834 dated 19.1 1.2019 has vide

letter ref. F.No. BB/CUS/PREV/L-O4.6119 lKhodiyar dated l.L.2O2O submitted his

observations. He has in the concluding part of his letter concluded as follows:

coNcl,ltsloN:
1. Whether the narratio n of thc itcm un der export ts corrcct? J

Yes narration of t-he itcrn undcr exl,ort ls corrcct as'Laces ln Strip'

2- \vhether the ltem under expoft ls 't'ac's in Sirips ?

Yca tbc ltem undcr crlort ls "l-aces ln Strlp- ' J

3. lndependent opinton as a chartercd cnginocr / surweyor & l'rs assessor for the subiect

irems forvalue' 
tctns of commerclat lnvalce no

Thc csttrnatcd value for t748,-'''44 )v'!rr or rc I

A!!I,,<P lt)(,alz}a9.-z o Dt: 18-Nov-2or9 ts Gvaluatcd by dlscountlng 1Solo rrt'rgIn of pront

frotn the recGlvad rates of lts: 12 / Mlr hcnca ttrc value of tacc tn Strln ls cstl]nalc'l @

'R-c:1o'2o / Mtt accor'rltl8ly for 17+diz'+'r ut" tt l" "stl,n:tlcd 
ts Rs: 1743134'oo ' ln words

RuPeesi S€vGntcen Lacks Tblrty ElSht Thousand one lluDdrcd Thtrty Erghl only'

our oplnlon l3 based upon our rtlark€r tnqulry' :S€a-,-\ \

l-C.Btt,rl-f & cf,

-).

oDlf.\n

18. Also, he has in respect of Shipping Bill No. 8350215 dated 19.11.2019 vide

letter ref. F.No. BB/CUS/PREV/L-04.6/19/Khodiyar dated L.l.2O2O submitted his

observations. He has in the concluding part of his letter concluded as follows:

CONCLUSION:

1. Whether the narration ofthe item under export is correct?

Yes narrationofthe item under export is correct as "Laces in Strip"
2. Whether the ltem under export is "Laces in Strips ?

Ycs the item under export is "Laces in Strip', .

3. lndependent ripinion as a chartered engineer / Surveyor & Loss assessor for the subject

items for Value.

The esfimated value for !63244 Mtr of tie items of commercial invoice no

AK/EXP /OO9 /2019-20 DE 1B-Nov-2019 is cvaluated by discounting 15olo margin of profit
from the received rates of .Rsr 9 / Mtr hence the value of Lace in Strip is estimated-@

Rs:7.65 / Mtr accordingly for 163244 Mtr it is estimated as Rs: 1248817. tn words Rupees;

Twelve Lacks Forty-Eight Thousand Eight Hundred Seyenteen Only.

Our opinion is based upon ou (-.lke^

.Lo-I.D

\
Y

6

+1 10'r-o
il.e l:

.21



19. In view of the above, I find that the Chartered Engineer after checking the

quality of materials, value of the identical items available in local market by way of

verbal confirmation from the traders of similar items, Public domain etc. arrived to a

value of Rs. 10.20 per meter irt respect of goods covered under Shipping Bill
No.835O834 dated 19.11.2019 and Rs.7.65 per meter in respect of goods covered

under Shipping Bill No. 8350215 dated 19.11.2019. The above values were arrived

at after discounting 15olo margin of profit.

20. It is thus evident from the above discussion that the exporter has willfully tried

to misrepresent the facts and has mis-declared the quantity and the value of the

goods to be exported with an intention to claim higher amount of refund of IGST and

drawback. Based on the exports documents submitted by the exporter, proceeding of
panchnama dated 3O.11.2O19 and Chartered Engineer's report, tJ.e factual position

summarized below.

21. In view of the above, I have to decide that;

(i) The value declared by the exporter is liable to be rejected or not, and the value as

derived by the Chartered Engineer is acceptable for the purpose of the valuation of

the export goods or not.

(ii) Goods attempted to be exported vide above referred Shipping Bills is liable to be

confiscated under the provisions of Section 113(h)(i) and (ia)) of the Customs Act,

1962 or not ;

(iii) The exporter is liable to penalty under the provision of Section 1 14(iii) and 114AA

of the Customs Act, 1962 or not.

22. Before accepting the valuation grven by the Chartered Engineer, I have carefully

gone through the provisions of Customs Valuation (Determination of Value of Export

7

Shipping
Btll No &
Date

Total
quantlty
declared
(mtr)

Total
quantlty
found (as

Per
pauchana
mal
(tntrI

Total Present
market value
declared ln
the Shipping
bill (in Rs.)

Present
market
value as per
Chartered
Englneers
report
l@L2l -per
meter aud
Rs.9/-per
meter
respectively
for Shlpping
btll No.
8350834 &
835O21s )

Value of the
goods as per
Chartered
Engineera report
l@tO.2O I - per
meter aud
R8.7.65/ per
meter
respectlvely for
Shipptng btll No.
8350834 &
8350215 )

1 o 3 4 5 6
8350834
dated
19.11.2019

174aL7.440 83970 L,Ol,39,4L2l- LO,O7,640 I - a,56,4941-

8350215
dated
19.11.2019

83970 94,6a,Ls21- 7 ,55,730l - 6,42,37O1-L632+4.L60



Goods) Rules 2007 and find that when the proper officer has reason to doubt the

truth or accuracy of the value declared in relation to any export goods, he may ask

the exporter of such goods to furnish further information including documents or

other evidence and in the absence of a response of such exporter, the value of the

goods shall be the transaction value under Rule 3 of Customs Valuation Rules,2007.

22.7 I find that during physical examination of the goods under panchanarna

dated 30.11.2019 in presence of authorized representative of the exporter; it was

found that there was big difference between the quantity of goods declared in the

shipping bills and quantity found physically. I also Iind that the proprietor of the

firm in his statement admitted that he knows about the prices of Laces in the market

and the consignment of Laces is highly overvalued to avail of the higher IGST refund

and drawback. Thus I Iind that the value declared by the exporter in the present case

was not the fair value of the goods, hence cannot be considered as transaction value

under Rule 3 ibid.

22.2 I find that if the transaction value shall be deemed to have not been

determined in accordance with Rule 3 ibid, the value shall be determined by

proceeding sequentially through Rules 4 to 6 ibid. I find that the value of the goods

cannot be determined under Rule 4 as in the present case the comparative data for

similar / identical goods exported are not available. Similarly the value of the goods

cannot be determined under Rule 5 also as the data regarding cost of production;

other charges and prolit margin are not available for computation. Hence in the
present case the value can be determined under Rule 6 (Residual method) using
reasonable means consistent with the principal and general provisions of these rules.

22.3 In view of the above, I Iind the value certifieti by the chartered Engineers based

on the quality of materials checked, identical items as available in local market
explored, verbal confirmation with the traders of similar items made, and public
domain explored is acceptable as the present market value of the goods to be

exported.

In this regard, I rely upon the Judgment of commissioner v/s shubham Impex-2O1g
(360)E.L.T. A29 (BoM). The Appellate Tribunal in its impugned order had held that

' The Appellate Tribunal in its impugned order had held. that the ualue of
ouerualued export goods, as determined bg. Olsfoms based on market
surueg/ National Import Data Bank, being agreed to and accepted by
exporter, cannot be subsequentlg di"sputed by them contending that proper
proedure prescribed under Customs Valuation nubs,lgAiS was not

follou.ted. The Appellate Tribunal, accordinglg, dismissed exporter's
contention, and upheld tlrc ualue as determined bg Atstoms.,

8



I further rely upon the Judgement of Mritlunjay Trading Pvt Ltd v/s Commissioner

of Customs (Port), Kolkata -2OO9 (2440) E.L.T. 441 (Tri-Kolkata).The Appellate

Tribunal in its impugned order had held that,

"tle Custom.s autlaities lnue taken tlrc trouble of conducting ne@ssary

enquiies and haue determined tle value of the exported goods on a
rational basis tuhich also has been di,sclosed to the appellants. Moreouer,

the Custom.s auttnities haue used the pice of ttuo comparable brands to

make such determination after allouing trad.e disaunt, profit margin etc.

Hene, tae are of tle uieu that tle ualuation done bg the louer autlaities
is in order and the same needs no interferene and therefore tle appeal is

rejected."

22.4 I find that both the above judgements are squarely applicable in the present

case. I find that the exporter willfully suppressed the facts by mis- declaring the

quantity and value of the goods. The value of the goods as declared by the exporter is

highly over valued and I agree with the value as determined by the Chartered

Engineer, on the basis of the market survey and same is acceptable in the present

case keeping the provisions of Cristoms Valuation (Determination of Value of Export

Goods) Rules, 20O7 and thus the declared value of the goods by tJre exporter is liable

to be rejected. I also find that the claim of drawback should be restricted accordingly.

23. I Iind that t}le exporter has willfully tried to mis-represent the facts and has mis-

declared the quantity and the value of the goods to be exported with an intention to

claim higher amount of refund of IGST and Drawback. Shri Mohammed Afraz

Kaladia, proprietor of M/s. A.K.Impex in his statement also admitted that the

consignment of Laces is highly overvalued to avail of the higher IGST refund and

drawback. Therefore, the goods under Shipping Bill No. 8350834 dated 19.11.2019

having declared value of Rs. 1,01,39,412/ and Shipping Bill No.8350215 dated

19.11.2019 having declared value of Rs. 94,68,152/- liable to conliscation under the

provisions of Section 113h(0 and (ia)) of the Customs Act, 1962.

24. I further find that the exporter has willfully tried to misrepresent the facts and

has mis-declared the quantity and the value of the goods to be exported with an

intention to claim higher amount of refund of IGST and Drawback. The proprietor of

the firm Shri Mohammed Afraz Kaladia admitted in his statement that he had not

checked the quantity and value of the goods on the basis of trust; that he had not

opened and checked the goods and the same were sent for export on the basis of

documents received from Surat; that they buy the laces at rate as declared by them

only; that he knows about the prices of Laces in the market and the consignment of

Laces is highly overvalued; that the consignment was overvalued to avail of the

9



higher IGST refund and drawback; he confirmed that the invoices were raised by

M/s. Mangalam Traders; that he doesn't know if the invoices are fake, as the goods

were purchased through agent Salimbhai of Surat. In this regard, it is pertinent to

mention that the search at the premises of suppliers of goods i.e. M/s.Mangalam

Traders, 401-A, Sagar Palace, Sagar Mohalla, Begumpura, Surat was also conducted

on 02.12.2019 wherein the same was also found to be nonexistent. I, therefore lind

that such an act on the part of the exporter has made the goods liable to
confiscation under Section 113h(i) and (ia)) of the Customs Act, 1962, and also made

the exporter liabie to himself penalty under section 1 14(iii) of the Customs

Act,l962.

25. I find that the exporter has willfully mis-declared the quantity and the value of

the goods to be exported and filed Shipping bills along with other documents with the

department with an intention to claim higher amount of refund of IGST and

Drawback, hence also liable to penalty under section l l4AA of the Customs Act,l962.

26. In view ofthe above, I passed the iollowing order:

ORDER

(i) I hold that the present market value declared by the exporter

Rs. 1,01,39,412/- in respect of Shipping bill No. 8350834 dated 19.11.2019

& Rs.94,68,1521- in respect of Shipping bill No.8350215 dated 19.1 1.2019

is rejected and the value derived by Chartered Engineer Rs 8,56,494/ -

(83970 Mtr x Rs.10.2O per mtr.) in respect of shipping bill No. 8350834

dated 19.11,2019 and Rs. 6,42,3701-(83970 Mtr x 7.65 per Mtr) in respect

of shipping bill No. 8350215 dated 19.11.2019 is taken for the purpose of

valuation.

(ii) I hold that goods attempted to be exported vide shipping bill No. 8350834

dated 19.11.2019 having declared value Rs.1,01,39,4121- and shipping bill

No. 83502 15 dated 19. 1 1.2019 having declared value 94,68, 152 / -is liab1e to

conliscated under section 1 13h(i) and' (ia)) of the Customs Act, 1962,

However I give them an option to redeem the same on payment of

redemption fine of Rs. 1O,O0,000/- (Rs Ten lackhs only) in lieu of

Confiscation under Section 125 of the Customs Act,l962.

(iii) I impose penalty of Rs.15,00,000/-( Rs. Fifteen lakhs Only) upon them

under section 1la(iii) of Customs Act,1962

(iv) I impose penalty of Rs. 15,00,000/-( Rs. Fifteen lakhs Only) upon them

Amit Kumar s
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under section 1 14AA of the Customs Act,l962.

Joint Commission
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By SPPED POST
F.No. VIII/ I 0 - t7 2 I Prev / o&A I HQ I 2o2o-2t Date 04.06.2021

To,
M/s A K Impex.
GF-3 Clifton Park,
Nr Swaminarayan College
Shahalam Tol Naka, Ahmedabad

Copy for information and necessary action to -

The Principal Commissioner, Customs, Ahmedabad (Attn. RRA section)
The Deputy Commissioner, Customs, ICD Khodiyar, Gandhinagar.
The Superintendent, System, Customs, HQ (in PDF format) for uploading the
order on the website of Ahmedabad Customs Commissionerate
Guard File

(1)
(21

(3)

(4)
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